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Endodontic treatment is performed to clean and shape the root canal system and efficiently
fill the root canal in a three-dimensional (3D) fashion. According to Schilder, root canal
preparation should flare the root canal from apical to coronal third and maintain the apical
foramen without changing the original curvature of the root canal path.1 A successful
endodontic treatment is hard to perform in some teeth due to complexities of the root
canal anatomy and degree or radius of the root canal curvature.2,3 Canal transportation
occurs as the result of tendency of the files to straighten up and return to their original
straight shape. Canal transportation is defined as the removal of dentin from the external
wall of the curvature in the apical half and internal wall of the curvature in the coronal half
of the root canal, which negatively affects long-term prognosis of root canal treatment.3
The introduction of nickel titanium (NiTi) files with high flexibility has resulted
in safer preparation of curved canals and has decreased the incidence of iatrogenic
procedural errors such as canal transportation.
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Background: This ex vivo study aimed to compare transportation of the mesiobuccal root canal
of mandibular first molars instrumented with ProTaper, Race and Sendoline rotary systems using
cone beam computed tomography (CBCT).
Materials and methods: Forty-five mesiobuccal canals of mandibular first molars were
randomly divided into three groups of 15. Root canals in each group were instrumented with
the ProTaper, Race or Sendoline rotary system according to the manufacturers’ instructions.
Root canal preparations were performed by one operator, while root canal wall measurements
were made by another operator blinded to the group allocation of teeth. The pre- and postchemomechanical preparation CBCT scans were obtained and evaluated at 3, 6 and 9 mm levels
from the apex. The amount of root canal transportation at these levels was calculated. Data
were analyzed using SPSS version 17 via Mann–Whitney and Kruskal–Wallis tests. P<0.05
was considered significant.
Results: No significant difference was noted in canal transportation among the groups (P>0.05),
but ProTaper showed the least and Sendoline caused the most canal transportation in the coronal
third.
Conclusion: ProTaper, Race and Sendoline rotary systems are not significantly different in terms
of canal transportation. Although all rotary files cause root canal transportation, ProTaper and
Race showed the least amount of canal transportation in the coronal and apical thirds, respectively.
Keywords: canal transportation, ProTaper, Race, Sendoline, rotary systems, cone beam computed tomography
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ProTaper system is extensively used for root canal preparation. Due to their unique design, ProTaper files are suitable for
the preparation of curved and calcified canals.4 The amount
of root canal transportation by this system is less than that
observed using M-Two, and thus, ProTaper can be easily and
safely used in the clinical setting.5 Canal straightening using
ProTaper was compared with Reciproc, and it was found that
single-file systems can well shape the curved canals, are cost
effective and decrease procedural errors and complications
such as instrument fracture.6 One-Shape and WaveOne have
shown less canal transportation and higher canal-centering
ability than ProTaper.7 The canal-centering ability of the
Revo-S system is higher than that of ProTaper, and the
amount of canal transportation caused by ProTaper is higher
than that by Revo-S. However, in general, differences among
Revo-S, One-Shape and ProTaper are not significant for the
instrumentation of curved canals.8 The canal-centering ability
of ProTaper and Profile Vortex systems is not significantly
different either, and both systems cause transportation of the
apical foramen.9 Another study found no significant difference
in the transportation of curved canals following instrumentation with Hero Shaper, ProTaper, Twisted File and Liberator.10
The Race rotary system has been previously studied, and
its optimal efficacy for cleaning and shaping of root canals
with a high centering ability has been confirmed.11 Final apical preparation by BioRace is more efficacious and practical
as it has a fewer number of files compared to Race.12 Files
in this system have a triangular cross section and alternating
cutting edges.13
Sendoline S5 (Sendoline, Taby, Sweden) is a new NiTi
rotary system made of the conventional NiTi alloy. It has a
unique S-shaped cross section and progressive flutes along
its length. This design enhances the extrusion of debris and
decreases the risk of fracture. Sendoline S5 instruments
include five files of S1 (0.08/30), S2 (0.06/30), S3 (0.04/30),
S4 (0.04/25) and S5 (0.04/20).14
It has been shown that ProTaper Universal and WaveOne
NiTi files with a high taper cause greater canal transportation
than Sendoline S5 and GTX files with a lower taper.15
Noninvasive techniques such as cone beam computed
tomography (CBCT), which shows 3D cross-sectional views
of the root, are advantageous for the assessment of root canal
anatomy and comparison of the canal shape before and after
preparation.16,17 For this purpose, CBCT is more valuable
than conventional techniques as it does not damage the
samples and also allows for the measurement of the amount
of root dentin removed by endodontic instrumentation.18
Currently, CBCT images are commonly used for diagnostic
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purposes.19,20 Therefore, this ex vivo study aimed to compare
the transportation of the mesiobuccal canal of mandibular
first molars prepared with three NiTi rotary systems, namely,
ProTaper, Race and Sendoline S5, using CBCT.

Materials and methods
A total of 45 mandibular first molars with closed apices and
a mean root curvature of 20–40° at a 5–9 mm distance from
the apex measured by the Schneider’s method21 were chosen.
The teeth had a mean length of 19–22 mm. The teeth had
been extracted for periodontal or orthodontic reasons at the
Oral and Maxillofacial Department of Zahedan University
of Medical Sciences, School of Dentistry. Written informed
consent was obtained from all patients. The study protocol
was approved by the ethics committee of this university (IR.
ZAUMS.REC.1395.9).
Tissue residues and calcified debris were eliminated by
scaling, and the teeth were immersed in a 0.1% thymol solution at 9°C for 24 hours. The teeth were then rinsed under
running water to eliminate thymol residues and stored in
saline at 4°C until the experiment. Primary radiographs were
obtained to assess the apex of the mesial root and determine
the degree of root curvature. Teeth with mesial canals with
an independent apical foramen and no sign of calcification or
internal resorption were chosen. Teeth with S- or C-shaped
canals were excluded. All roots were inspected under a
stereomicroscope at ×12 magnification to ensure absence of
craze lines, cracks or fractures. Teeth with such defects were
excluded and replaced with sound teeth.
The access cavity was prepared using a diamond bur
with a high-speed hand piece under water and air spray to
reveal the mesiobuccal canal orifice. A #10 K file (MANI
Inc., Utsunomiya, Japan) was used for the working length
determination. The file was introduced into the canal until its
tip was visible at the apex. Working length was determined
1 mm short of this length. The root was covered with a silicon impression material (Oranwash; Zhermack SpA , Badia
Polesine (RO), Italy) to simulate the periodontal ligament.
The apical foramen was sealed with red dental wax to prevent
the entry of the silicon impression material into the apical
foramen. The teeth were then mounted in blocks made of
polyvinyl siloxane putty wash (Speedex; Coltène/Whaledent
AG, Altstätten, Switzerland) measuring 5×5 cm2 to the level
of their cementoenamel junction in a parallel fashion to
standardize before and after instrumentation radiographs. A
small piece of an orthodontic wire was placed at the corner
of silicon blocks to determine the direction of scanning. The
teeth were randomly divided into three groups (n=15), and
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ProTaper, Race and Sendoline rotary systems were used for
root canal preparation in Groups 1–3, respectively.
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Root canal preparation
All root canals were prepared using the crown-down technique
by a hand piece (X-Smart; Dentsply Maillefer, Ballaigues,
Switzerland) with controlled speed and torque recommended
by the manufacturer for each system along with rinsing with
2.5% sodium hypochlorite with a 30-gauge needle between
instruments. Also, 17% EDTA and 5.25% sodium hypochlorite were used for the final rinse to eliminate the smear layer.

The ProTaper universal rotary system
In the ProTaper group (Dentsply Maillefer), first the SX file
and then S1 and S2 files were used with 300 rpm and 3 N·cm
torque for flaring of the orifice, and coronal and middle thirds
of the mesiobuccal canal to obtain a straight-line access.
Then, for the preparation of glide path, #15 K file was used
to the working length. Root canal preparation was continued
by F1, F2 and F3 files to the working length. Each file was
discarded after use in three canals.

The Race rotary system
The preparation of mesiobuccal root canals was started with
0.01/40 NiTi files of Race at 600 rpm with 2 N·cm torque
according to the manufacturer’s instructions and followed by
the use of 0.08/35, 0.06/25, 0.04/25 files if required. Canals
were finally prepared with 0.04/25, 0.06/25, 0.06/30 files to
the working length.

The Sendoline rotary system
The mesiobuccal canal in this group was prepared with Sendoline S5 rotary files at 300 rpm and 2 N·cm torque according to the manufacturer’s instructions as follows: first, the
0.08/30 files was used to flare the coronal and middle thirds
to obtain a straight-line access, and then 0.06/30 files was
used to access two-thirds of the root canal and continued by
the 0.04/30 files to reach the apical third; the 0.04/25 files
was used to the working length, and the apical region was
instrumented with 0.04/20, 0.04/25 and 0.04/20 files; and
the 0.06/30 files was eventually used for apical widening.

CBCT
The CBCT scans were obtained of the root canals before
and after preparation using dental X-ray unit (Vatech Co.,
Hwaseong, South Korea) with exposure settings of 5.4 mA,
89 kVp and 17 s. The thickness of instrumented and noninstrumented canal walls was measured at 3, 6 and 9 mm from
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the apex. Canal transportation, denoted as CT, was calculated
using the following formula: CT=(A1−A2)−(B1−B2),22 where
A1 is the shortest distance from the mesial root surface to the
mesial margin of the nonprepared canal; A2 is the shortest
distance from the mesial root surface to the mesial margin of
the prepared canal; B1 is the shortest distance from the distal
root surface to the distal margin of the nonprepared canal;
and B2 is the shortest distance from the distal root surface
to the distal margin of the prepared canal.
A value of 0 indicates no transportation, while negative
values indicate transportation toward the distal side (furcation side) and positive values indicate transportation toward
the mesial side.
It should be noted that preparation of all canals was performed by the same operator, while measurements were made
by another operator blinded to the group allocation of teeth.
Data were statistically analyzed using SPSS version 17
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) via the Mann–Whitney and
Kruskal–Wallis tests. P≤0.05 was considered statistically
significant.

Results
Table 1 and Figure 1 show the mean and standard deviations
of root canal transportation in millimeters at different levels
from the apex in the three groups. Although no significant
difference was noted among the three groups at different
levels in terms of canal transportation (P>0.05), ProTaper
caused slightly higher transportation in the apical third and
Protaper showed the least and Sendoline caused the most
canal transportation in the coronal third.

Discussion
Root canal transportation in some areas such as the apical
third compromises root canal obturation. Also, the excess
Table 1 Mean and standard deviations of canal transportation
(in millimeters) in the three groups at different levels from the
apex (n=15)
Level

Rotary
system

Mean

Standard
deviation

P-value*

Apical third

Sendoline
Race
ProTaper
Sendoline
Race
ProTaper
Sendoline
Race
ProTaper

0.0200
0.0214
0.0333
−0.0267
−0.0231
−0.0214
−0.0786
−0.0231
0.0000

0.16562
0.14769
0.13973
0.17915
0.13634
0.13688
0.15281
0.08321
0.18127

0.723

Middle third

Coronal third

0.419

0.072

Note: *Kruskal–Wallis test.
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Apical third

Middle third

Coronal third

0.25
0.20

Mean (mm)
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0.15

0.05
0.00

0.021

0.033
–0.023

0.020
–0.027

–0.05

–0.023 0.000

–0.021

–0.10
–0.079

–0.15
–0.20
–0.25
Sendoline

Race

Protaper

Figure 1 Mean and standard deviations of canal transportation (in millimeters) in the three groups at different levels from the apex.

elimination of dentin from the internal wall of the curve
in the coronal third weakens the root canal wall and may
result in strip perforation and micro-cracks, which must be
prevented.23,24
Canal transportation is a procedural error, which
decreases the efficacy of the preparation technique and results
in incomplete cleaning of the root canal. It also compromises
the apical seal.2,23 Wu et al reported that apical transportation
of >0.3 mm negatively affects the sealing ability of filling
materials.23
Our results showed no significant difference among the
groups in terms of canal transportation (P>0.05). But ProTaper caused slightly higher transportation in the apical third.
This finding is probably attributed to the use of the F3 file
(0.09/30) in the apical third because we flared the apical region
to size 30 in all groups. Stavileci et al also prepared the apical third to F3 using the ProTaper rotary system.25 Increased
tapering of the file even with the same size can increase canal
transportation. This was clearly noted in Race and Sendoline
S5 systems as file #30 with 6% taper was used and caused the
same amount of canal transportation, which was less than that
of ProTaper. This finding was in agreement with the results
of previous studies, which showed no significant difference
among rotary systems in canal transportation.26–29 However,
our findings in this respect were different from those of
Jain et al.30 They showed that ProTaper caused significantly
higher canal transportation in the apical and middle thirds,
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while in the coronal third, this system was not significantly
different from other rotary systems. This finding may be
due to the progressive tapering of this file along its cutting
blade, decreased flexibility and tendency to straighten the
curved canals.31 Similar results were obtained by Versiani
et al, and they confirmed that optimal centering ability and
minimal transportation are achieved by apical preparation up
to size 30.31 These results were in accord with ours. However,
Pagliosa et al demonstrated that apical preparation with the
F2 file of the ProTaper system causes canal transportation
toward the internal wall of the curve,10 whereas in our study,
the same amount of transportation occurred in the outer wall
of the curve, which is probably due to the use of the F3 file to
the working length. This finding is in line with the definition
of the American Association of Endodontists regarding root
canal transportation. They defined root canal transportation
as the removal of the root canal structure from the external
wall of the curve in the apical half, which results in the accumulation of debris in this area. In general, our results revealed
that the ProTaper system caused root canal transportation in
the apical region, which was in accordance with the results
of Kunert et al32 in 2010 and Javaheri and Javaheri4 in 2007.
Our results showed that ProTaper, Sendoline S5 and Race
at 6 mm from the apex removed more dentin from the internal
wall of the canal and caused canal transportation toward the
internal wall of the curve. It appears that full rotation along
with the in and out movement of rotary files without any
Clinical, Cosmetic and Investigational Dentistry 2018:10
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other intervention (anti-curvature movement) eliminates
dentin from the internal wall of the curve due to high tapering of these instruments and makes this wall susceptible to
strip perforation and micro-cracks. Therefore, anticurvature
movement of the rotary files in curved canals is suggested.
Our results indicated that at 9 mm from the apex, ProTaper
removed dentin in equal amounts from the two canal walls but
Sendoline S5 removed more dentin from the internal wall of
the curve and caused canal transportation toward the furcation
area, although this difference was not significant (P>0.05).
This finding may be due to the difference in the cross section
of this file and that of ProTaper, which results in the removal
of higher mounts of dentin from the internal wall of the root
canal. It has been reported that Sendoline S5 and Reciproc
cause less transportation at the canal orifice than Twisted File,
which has been attributed to the S-shaped cross section of
Sendoline S5 files.14 Our results revealed that Race at this level
removed more dentin from the internal wall of the curve and
caused canal transportation toward the furcation. This result
was in agreement with that of Ozgur et al.33 They reported
that Race showed the highest amount of transportation in
the coronal third, which was significantly higher than that
caused by ProTaper and Hero Shaper.33 Also, Al-Sudani and
Al-Shahrani indicated that Race caused significantly higher
transportation than Profile and K3; Profile was superior to
other systems in terms of all measured variables.34
Despite all the attempts to simplify biomechanical root
canal preparation techniques, the effect of rotary instruments
on root canal shape must be taken into account. A complete
root canal preparation with minimal canal transportation can
be expected with the use of high-taper files in the cervical
and middle thirds and low-taper files in the apical third of
root canals.

Conclusion
All rotary files cause a small amount of canal transportation.
Sendoline S5 caused the highest amount of transportation in
the coronal third, while ProTaper caused the least amount of
transportation in the coronal and middle thirds and the highest
amount of transportation in the apical third.
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